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Supply (ontiÏLuéd.)
7e, 77 ; Resolutions a.ff'd. 76; 77; farther
Considered; 81, 82; Resolutions reported
and agreed to, 83, 84 ; further considered,
93 ; Resolutions reported, 114; motions
end divisions on, 115 ; further considered,
120; motion to refer Supplementary
Estitlate, declinect by Mr. Speaker, ib;
further considered, 12,; Supplementary
Estimate, viz,: (Pew in St. James' Church
for use of Lieut. Governor, £7,) referred,:
on division, ib; Resolution reported, ib;
motion. to make receipt of Report an order
of the day, ib; motion of amendment to
defer three months, neg'd. on.division, 125,
126; main motion affirmed on division,126;
motion that the Resolution be agreed to,
ib; motion of amendment to defer three
months, neg'd. on division, ib; and main
motion aff'd. on division, ib; Committee
to prepare Bill, ib. Sec Bills, No. 47.

TREASUUER; CoLoNIAL; his accounts, presented
and referred, 13. See Appendix (E.) and
Accounts Public.

Treasury Notes; Commissioners for issuing,
grant.to, 75.

'Treasury Warrants; grant to pay interest on,
84.

UNION of the Colonies. Despatche's on subje-t
of, See Appendix (A-.) No. and Appendix
(1.); also, Resolution of the House, page
64.

VOLUNTEERs ; Report on the Volunteer Brigade,
with accounts in connection 'with that
force, 21. See Appendix (K.)

grant to, 83.

WARRANT BOOK;0 - referred, 16.
(I.) and Accounts Publi,

Sec 4ppendix

Warrants Treasury; grant to pay interest on, 84.

Ways and Means; consideration of made an
order of the day, 77 ; considered, 84, 91;
three Resolutions reported, 91, 92; motion
to amend the first by striking out the duty
of 6d. per ton on Salt, and reducing the
duty on Tobacco, neg'd. on division, 92;
Resolutions as reported,af'd., 92 ; Com-
mittee to prepare Bill, ib. See Bills,
Revenue.

Weights and Measures; grant to Assayer of, 75.

Wharfage of Mail Steamers ; grant for, 83.

Wharfs. See Roads, Bridges and Wharfs.


